Phages drive bacterial diversity -profoundly influencing diverse microbial communities, from 14 microbiomes to the drivers of global biogeochemical cycling. The vast genomic diversity of phages is 15 gradually being uncovered as >8000 phage genomes have now been sequenced. Aiming to broaden our 16 understanding of Escherichia coli (MG1655, K-12) phages, we screened 188 Danish wastewater samples (0.5 17 ml) and identified 136 phages of which 104 are unique phage species and 91 represent novel species, 18 including several novel lineages. These phages are estimated to represent roughly a third of the true diversity 19 of Escherichia phages in Danish wastewater. The novel phages are remarkably diverse and represent four 20 different families Myoviridae, Siphoviridae, Podoviridae and Microviridae. They group into 14 distinct clusters 21 and nine singletons without any substantial similarity to other phages in the dataset. Their genomes vary 22 drastically in length from merely 5 342 bp to 170 817 kb, with an impressive span of GC contents ranging 23 from 35.3% to 60.0%. Hence, even for a model host bacterium, in the go-to source for phages, substantial 24 diversity remains to be uncovered. These results expand and underlines the range of Escherichia phage 25 diversity and demonstrate how far we are from fully disclosing phage diversity and ecology. 26 27 28 108 6 R studio version 1.1.456 [48] was used for rarefaction, species diversity (q = 0, datatype: incidence_raw), 109 extrapolation hereof (estimadeD) and estimation of sample coverage. The visualisation of genome sizes and 110 GC contents was prepared in Excel version 16.31.
.
These newly sequenced phages represent a substantial quota of divergent lytic Escherichia phages in Danish 145 wastewater, but are still far from disclosing the true diversity hereof (Figure 2 ). An extrapolation of species 146 richness (q = 0) predicts a total of 292 distinct species (requiring a sample size of ∼900 phages). The relatively 147 small sample-size in this study (n = 136), may subject the estimation to a large prediction bias. The sampling-148 method also introduces a bias by selecting for abundance and burst size, thereby potentially underestimating 149 diversity. Nonetheless, the results provide an indication of the minimal diversity of lytic Escherichia (MG1655,
150
K-12) phages in Danish wastewater, estimated to be as a minimum be in the range of 160 to 420 unique phage 151 species (Figure 2b) . The novelty and diversity of these wastewater phages is truly remarkable and verifies our Table   165 2). GC contents also vary greatly, from only 35.3% (Tequatrovirus teqhad) and up to 60.0% (the unclassified 166 sortsne) ( Figure 3 , Table 2 ), heavily diverging from the host GC content of 50.79%. Phages often have a lower 167 GC contents than their host [49] , as observed for the majority (81%) of the wastewater phages ( isolation host by having up to 31% higher and up to 19% lower AT content (Table 2) . Accordingly, the 176 considerable differences in GC/AT contents may instead primarily be a reflection of past host relations [14] .
177
The sequencing of lysates and not only plaquing phages, may have contributed in enabling the capture of such 178 a broad GC-content and overall diversity. 
185
The genome screening algorithms identified no sequences coding for homologs of known virulence or 186 antibiotic resistance genes. Though not a definitive exclusion, this interprets as a reduced risk of presence, a 187 preferable trait for phage therapy application. Currently available tools for AMG screening of viromes did not 188 provide a comprehensive and exclusive assessment of the AMG pool in the dataset. The majority of genes 189 identified are not AMGs, but code for phage DNA modification pathways (Table S1 ). 
248
only differing by single nucleotide polymorphisms and in non-coding regions ( Figure S2 ). They have high 249 intra-Gegenees score (88-92%) and share genomic organisation and extensive NT similarity (92.6-94.5-%,
250
BLAST) with the unclassified microvirus Escherichia phage SECphi17 (LT960607), primarily differing by 251 single nucleotide polymorphisms and in noncoding regions ( Figure S2 , Table 2 ). Cluster II are only related to 252 one recognised phage species Escherichia virus ID52 (63%, BLAST), genus Gequatrovirus, subfamily Bullavirinae, 253 with whom they predominantly differ in the region in and around the major spike protein (gpG), a distinctive 254 marker of the subfamily Bullavirinae involved in host attachment. The phylogenetic analysis separates cluster 255 II from the gequatroviruses, and both the Gegenees scores (<22%) and NT similarities (<65% BLAST) are 256 moderately low ( Figure S2 ). Nonetheless, cluster II are still, based on pronounced genome organisation synteny 257 and a conserved AA similarity (62-64%, Gegenees) considered to be gequatroviruses ( Figure S2 ).
258
The sequencing of the microviruses is peculiar, as library preparation with the Nextera ® XT DNA kit In spite of similar genome sizes, the large group of Siphoviridae, is the most diverse (28 unique, 24 novel) 268 in this study, with GC contents ranging from 43.9-54-6% (Figure 3 , Table 2 ). The majority, clusters IV-V and 269 singleton jahat, are of the subfamily Tunavirinae, while the remaining are allocated into at least three divergent 270 genera, Dhillonvirus, Jerseyvirus and seuratvirus.
271
Cluster no tRNAs), .8% GC, no tRNAs) and jahat 272 (51.1 kb, 45.7% GC, no tRNAs) have low inter-Gegenees scores (7-20%) (Figure 1 ), yet they form a Figure S3 ). All the hanriverviruses code for (putative) dam and Psf-1 is resistant towards at least 281 six restriction endonucleases [66], suggesting they employ DNA methylation as a defence strategy.
282
The five novel dhillonviruses of Cluster XII (44.4-46.0 kb, 54.2-54.6% GC, no tRNAs) have substantial NT 283 similarities with a group of unclassified dhillonviruses (80-89%, BLAST) (Table 2 ) and the type species
284
Escherichia virus HK578 (77-80%, BLAST). As with the hanriverviruses, and as observed by Korf et al., (2019) 
285
[22], their genomes mainly differ in minor hypothetical genes and in putative tail-tip proteins, indicating 286 divergent host ranges ( Figure S4 ). Based on NT similarity and the presence of the canonical 7-deazaguanine 
295
and NT similarity is negligent in roughly a third of halfdan's 57 CDSs (Figure 4b, d) . The phylogeny and AA 296 similarities (Gegenees) also indicate a distant relation, although grouping halfdan closer with the lokiviruses 297 (40-43%) than the septimatreviruses (33-34%) (Figure 4a, c) . The genome of halfdan is mosaic, resembling the 298 lokiviruses in the structural region and the septimatreviruses in the replication region (Figure 4d ).
299
Remarkably, halfdan has no NT similarity with known Escherichia phages, which could be an indication of E.
300
coli not being the natural host, and that halfdan may have to transcended species barriers. However, host 301 range, morphology and other physical characteristics are beyond the scope of this study, and will be 302 determined in future lab-based studies. Notably, both halfdan, Loki and Ab26 code for a (putative) MazG,
303
although there is negligible sequence similarity (Figure 4d ). Phage encoded MazG is hypothesized to be 304 involved in restoring protein synthesis in a starved cell, in order to keep the cell alive, and ensure optimal 305 replication conditions [70] . The phylogeny, whole genome alignments and low NT and AA similarities 306 suggests that halfdan is distinct from other known phages (Figure 4) . Accordingly, as per the ICTV guidelines,
307
halfdan is the first phage sequenced of a novel Siphoviridae genus. Yet, halfdan is also, by its mosaicism, an 308 indicator of the genetic continuum of phages questioning the validity of taxonomic interpretations. vB_KpnS_IME279, IME_EC2 and lumpael form a monophyletic clade, the Gegenees score (5-15%) between 371 sub-clusters is surprisingly low (Figure 6a, b) . Still, these six phages have comparable genome sizes (41.5-42.5 372 kb) and organisation, including similar relatively small-sized structural proteins, dam and dcm genes, equally 373 high GC contents (59.5±0.5%) and relatively high AA similarities (49-91%) (Figure 6a , c, Table 2 ). Hence, they 374 are clearly of the same lineage and likely to resemble IME_EC2 in having Podoviridae morphology. This group 375 is also clearly distinct from all other known phages (<5%, BLAST) and as such constitute a novel genus, with 376 a delimitation to be determined by future physical characterisation. Skarpretter and C130_2 form a 377 monophyletic clade and both have slightly, though not significantly (P = 0.38), lower GC contents (55.6±0.2%),
378
indicating a common ancestry and host. The conserved genome organisation and clustering of skarpretter 379 with the other Podoviridae (Figure 1, 6d ), suggests skarpretter also has Podoviridae morphology. Still, its closest 380 relative C130_2 is described as a Myoviridae [75], leaving the true morphology of skarpretter a conundrum 381 only resolved by TEM imaging. According to ICTV guidelines both skarpretter and C130_2 are representatives 382 of novel linages, as they are both clearly distinct from all other known phages. Skarpretter and C130_2 have 383 very low NT (1% Gegenees, 38% BLAST) and AA similarities (43%) (Figure 6b, c) . Indeed, skarpretter has ≤20%
384
NT similarity (BLAST) with all other published phages. In addition, skarpretter codes for a putative hflc gene 385 possibly inhibiting proteolysis of essential phage proteins, located in the replication region (Figure 6d ). This 386 gene, has to our knowledge never before been observed in phages, but occurs in almost all proteobacteria,
387
including E. coli MG1655 [76].
388

Conclusion
389
By screening Danish wastewater, we identified no less than 104 unique Escherichia MG1655 phages, but 390 predict the species richness to be at least in the range of 160-420, and even higher if including phages infecting 391 other Escherichia species, though it is expected to fluctuate drastically over time and both within and between 392 treatment facilities. Among the unique phages 91 represent novel phage species of at least four different 393 families Myoviridae, Siphoviridae, Podoviridae and Microviridae. The diversity of these phages is striking, they 394 14 vary greatly in genome size and have a very broad GC-content range -possibly prompted by former or current 395 alternate hosts. These findings add to our growing understanding of phage ecology and diversity, and through 396 classification of these many phages we come yet another step closer to a more refined taxonomic 
